
1.7 Word Syllable PoS L2 Definition Collocation Word Family

621 laugh O verb To make a happy sound when something is 
funny make sb laugh; have to laugh; try not to laugh; laugh at; laugh with laugh (n)

622 arm O noun part of your body from your shoulder to your 
hand bend her arm; You are welcome with open arms. arm (v)

623 heart O noun the part of the body that pumps 
blood

heart beat; warm heart; big heart; heart condition; She has a kind 
heart.

heartful (adj); 
heartless (adj)

624 source O noun Produces or provides what is 
wanted or needed

provide a source; good source; renewable sources; 
excellent source source (v)

625 employee ooO noun person who works for someone 
else for payment

part-time employee; full-time employee; permanent, 
temporary-employee

employ (v); 
employer (n)

626 manage Oo verb To run or operate a business by 
directing others

difficult to manage; easy to manage; perfectly 
manage; manage on your own

manager (n); 
management (n)

627 simply Oo adverb In an easy or clear manner Simply put, I studied hard, so I got perfect on the 
test. simply done

simple (adj); 
simpify (v)

628 bank O noun A financial institution that keeps or 
lends money

large bank; regional bank; bank employee; borrow 
from a bank bank (v)

629 firm O adjective Fairly hard or solid, not soft remain firm; be firm; look firm; feel firm; keep your 
muscles firm firmly (adv)

630 cell O noun short for 'cellphone' drop your cell; use your cell; lose your cell; check your cell

631 article Ooo noun piece of writing about a particular 
subject

informative article; interesting article; influential article; submit an 
article

632 fast O adj Moving or able to move quickly fast car; fast eater; be fast fast (adv)
633 attack oO verb to try to destroy, beat, or injure physically attack; severly attack; attack for attack (n)

634 foreign Oo adjective Being of a different place or country foreign bank; foreign country; foreign currency; 
foreign language foreigner (n)

635 surprise oO verb To do something that another 
person didn't expect

surprise someone; surprise a friend, want to 
surprise; He didn't surprise me. surpise (n)

636 feature Oo noun distinctive or important point of something key feature; important feature; special features feature (v)

637 factor Oo noun Something that influences a result A variety of other factors will be taken into account. 
essential factor factor (v)

638 pretty Oo adjective Being attractive to the eye in a 
simple way pretty dress; look pretty; pretty pattern pretty (adv)

639 recently Ooo adverb just a while ago; not long ago I recently spend a lot of time in the library. Recently, the 
weather has been nice. recent (adj)

640 affect oO verb To do something that changes 
something else

clearly affect; dramatically affect; are likely to affect … Her 
death affected him deeply affect (n)


